An organized medullary epithelial structure in the normal thymus expresses molecules of respiratory epithelium and resembles the epithelial thymic rudiment of nude mice.
The expression of tissue-specific Ags (TSA) within the thymic environment has emerged as an important contribution to the establishment of self-tolerance. The mechanistic basis for this property is poorly understood. One model has proposed stochastic derepression of gene expression by mature medullary epithelial cells, whereas another model has suggested that this property of thymic epithelial cells reflects transcriptional activity during their differentiation. Most of the analyses of thymic TSA expression have been done with populations of dissociated thymic epithelial cells; therefore, there is little information regarding the spatial pattern of TSA expression within the thymus. We have evaluated a subset of thymic epithelial cells in the murine thymus that display several unique features. First, within the normal thymus, they form cysts that express several TSA of respiratory epithelium and exhibit some morphological features consistent with respiratory epithelium. These cells also display a phenotypic profile that has been proposed for immature thymic epithelium. The cystic epithelia in the normal thymus and in the nude thymic rudiment are phenotypically very similar, suggesting that they may have a similar developmental program. The coordinated expression of respiratory TSA by an organized subset of thymic epithelial cells and the phenotypic resemblance of these cells to progenitor cells seem consistent with a developmental basis for TSA expression by thymic epithelial cells. Finally, epitopes that define thymic epithelial heterogeneity are reciprocally expressed by respiratory epithelium, which raises interesting questions regarding the developmental relationship of different endodermal derivatives.